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It hasn’t occurred to me yet but we’re three weeks from Ultima Lucha. The
majority of the card is put together and I’m actually looking forward to
seeing the show, which is a great sign given how the build has been
going. The big story coming out of last week is Vampiro vs. Pentagon,
which isn’t likely to be the focus tonight given how things change around
here. Let’s get to it.

The opening recap focuses on the Aztec medallions, Sexy Star vs. Super
Fly and Pentagon vs. Vampiro.

Dario Cueto is in his office with the four remaining medallions. Pentagon
Jr. is sitting across from him and Cueto offers him a medallion just for
causing so much havoc. Pentagon doesn’t care about the medallions because
if he did, Cueto would have a broken arm and Pentagon would have all of
them. All he cares about is pleasing his master by facing Vampiro at
Ultima Lucha. The master will be revealed when Pentagon has proven
himself, which is pretty much guaranteed to mean at Ultima Lucha.

Quick commentator intro.

Aztec Medallion: Delavar Daivari vs. Bengala

Vampiro hates Daivari because he’s a face announcer this week. Bengala
starts fast and sends Daivari outside for a quick suicide dive but Big
Ryck shoves Bengala off the top to change control. At least he’s earning
his pay. Back up and Bengala ducks a really weak looking clothesline,
followed by a Tajiri handspring elbow to put both guys down.

A DDT and superkick get two each for Bengala as this is still a very spot
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heavy match. Ever the nitwit, Bengala goes after Ryck, allowing Daivari
to grab a superplex for two. At least he has a good superplex. Daivari
makes the mistake of relying on Ryck too much though, allowing Bengala to
ram them together and German suplex Daivari for the pin and the
medallion.

Rating: D+. Is there anyone less interesting in this company than
Daivari? He’s a guy that has bounced around from promotion to promotion
and there just isn’t that much interesting about him. Now he’s a rich guy
and still not interesting, but at least the fans aren’t really even
giving him the time of day anymore. Bengala isn’t anything of note as
there are a half dozen guys doing basically the same thing but better.

The announcers chat for a bit but Vampiro goes to the ring. Post break,
Vampiro talks about being in this business for over 30 years. He’s bled
on every continent and knows what it takes to succeed, but last week
Pentagon Jr. came out here and wanted Vampiro to have one more match.
Vampiro isn’t interested because he has no ego, but he likes Pentagon
because he sees a lot of himself in the kid. Cue Pentagon….to make fun of
Vampiro for being named Ian Hodgkinson. Vampiro says that Ian won’t be
fighting at Ultima Lucha, but someone named Vampiro will be. A chokeslam
plants Pentagon and the match is official.

We go inside Sexy Star’s mind to see how upset she is over her feud with
Super Fly.

Aztec Medallion: King Cuerno vs. Killshot

Cuerno chops away to start and tells the fans to be quiet so he can chop
even harder. A dropkick sends Killshot to the floor but he kicks Cuerno
in the head to stop a dive. I’m assuming the bow and arrow motion tipped
Cuerno off. Or that everyone who does that move does it the same way.
Another kick stops another dive from the apron so Cuerno just powerslams
him onto the apron to put Killshot down. Cuerno hits a kind of reverse
hurricanrana, followed by the Arrow but the Thrill of the Hunt is
countered. That’s fine says Cuerno as he busts out a surfboard with a
dragon sleeper for the win.

Rating: C. Not bad here with Cuerno being a full on face this time



instead of the heel that he nailed so well. This doesn’t feel like a show
that is about the wrestling, but at least this one got some time instead
of flying through it like the first match did. Killshot is another guy
who is just kind of there, which is totally acceptable.

Aztec Medallion: Super Fly vs. Sexy Star

Super Fly dropkicks her, Star kicks him low and a La Mistica armbar makes
Fly tap in thirty seconds.

Cue Marty Martinez who wants to face Star for the medallion right now,
because the medallion has a moth on it.

Aztec Medallion: Sexy Star vs. Marty Martinez

Star flips him around to start and armdrags him into the corner as
Martinez is all messed up. The announcers jabber about Facebook as
Martinez takes her down and puts on a figure four but Star quickly
reverses. Another La Mistica makes Marty tap in short order. I have no
idea why this needed to take place but at least Star wins.

We run down the Ultima Lucha card. I’m sold.

It’s time for the big showdown between Puma and Muertes. Cueto,
moderating, says that he doesn’t want it to turn into a brawl. Therefore,
the brawl is quickly on with Puma getting the better of it, only to have
the Disciples of Death come in for help. Cue Konnan with his stick but
Muertes nails him, allowing the Disciples to put Konnan in a casket as
Puma takes the Flatliner to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. This felt like Raw and that’s not a good thing. By
that I meant that it was a bunch of matches that you didn’t need to see
because four matches barely took ten minutes combined. Instead of the
interesting matches for the previous medallions, this felt like (and
probably was) a rushed way to fill out whatever match they’re having for
them at Ultima Lucha. I’ve seen worse episodes, but the important thing
here is I want to see Ultima Lucha. It’s a well built show and that’s all
it needs to be.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new



book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume III at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00XOUNBEA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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